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AN EXPENSIVE "INACTIVE" U. AGENCY
On the call of Congress, bureaucrats took their time in pro

during O.P.A. employment records as of January r, I 'J 17.

Reluctantly they braufeht in a report that could not hide the
fact that the "inactive" O.P.A. still ws on its payroll more than
15,000 employes. Of these, 5,000 receive over $4,000 per annum.
(No wonder teachers all over the country arc howling.)

In the Washington office alone, there are 914 persons re-

ceiving over $4,000 a year. There the average is saiil to be

$6,336 per per employee. Among them we find an imposing
array of formidable and otherwise impressive terms and titles.

In the category are to be found, administrators and their assist-ants- ,

economists, auditors, personnel assistants, personnel offi-

cers, accountants, press agents (they call them publication spe-

cialists! price executives, analysts (a lot of them), advisers,

attorneys (nearly 200). directors, archivists, historians, engineers,

executive officers, special advisers but paper is too scarce and
time too precious to continue.

In the nine regional O.P.A. offices, over 4,000 employees

continue on die payroll in salary brackets of over $4,000. Quite
a number of "labor" and "racial" advisers are drawing between

$7,500 and $9,000 annually. The economists usually command
$7,000 and more. Not a few of the "specialists" in their various
lines knock down between $9,000 and $10,000 apiece.

Who wonders at Uncle Sam having recently acquired the
nickname ol "Uncle Sap"?

The March winds do blow. And among the things the)
pick up, traveling down Main Street, are the scraps and
sheaves of waste paper that some careless people are prone
drop in public places. It behooves all ol us townsfolk to lie on

guard against littered-u- p Streets and sidewalks, particularly
when the spring winds begin to

It may be true, but we haven't heard of it. that the little
red schoolhouse produced a Communist.

Sparks and Sundries

By Samuel H. Stuart

My first recollection of drug-

stores is of the one operated by
"Zim, the millionaire druggist."
as Mr. Zimmerman was popu-

larly known. In spite of the dis-

advantage of having one whole
side of his face scarred by a
great brown birthmark, this
small, quiet man hud, by his
sheer ability, built up a thriving
business. Though a devout Cath-
olic, Zim showed my father, a

Protestant minister, many kind-

nesses and, whenever we paid
our small bill not always as
punctually as we would have

there was always a big
bag of candy for the preacher's
kids a treat not too frequently
enjoyed to dull the edge of child-
hood's keen zest. When we were
about to leave St. Louis Father
went to pay his bill but Zim
said he didn't have time to fig-

ure it up and asked, with a kind-
ly twinkle in his eyes, that Dad
leave our forwarding eddress
he would send it A week
after our arrival at our new
home, a parsonage near the cap-

ital of Illinois, the bill arrived.
Across the face was written,
"Paid in full, best of luck,

Once, during our six years of
contact with this fine druggist,
my father went to cash a check
at Zim's, but he hesitated at first,
being short of change. Looking
down at the check thoughtfully,
he read off Father's name aloud,
"B. L. Stuart," then he added,
with a chuckle, ''Be'ell if I don't"
and gave Dad the money. That
was characteristic of Zim his
impulsive, unaffected manner
was one secret of his phenomenal
success.

Someone claims, commenting
on the new "Open the Door,
Richard," that few Richards have
gained fame or fortune in recent
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It is doubtful if there was evci
another church with two such dea
cons as those first men chosen by
the disciples of the early church in

Jerusalem. One of them. Stephe i

became the first Christian martyr
ai d what a triumph of Christian

;yictery his martyrdom was! The
inner li,. icon was rniiiiJ,
proved by his life what Stephen
proved by his death, that they were
ipen "fuHoKthe Holy Ghost and
iiEdom" (Act 6:3)
. Philip was in the midst of a great
rfcvival in Samaria. So spectacular
were the reports that reached Jeru-
salem that T'te'r and John went
down to look over the situation and

.fee for themselves whether all the
nad heard as true. Seeing the
evidenre of the outDourine of God '

R 'power. :hey were --onvinced that
here, througr. Philip, God was ac-
complishing

tiy
a great work of grace

Itftos In the midst of such a useful
ministry thut the angel ol the Lord
came to Philip commanding him to
r down !nto the desert country to-

ward the south. A man less filled
with the Holy Ghost would have
stopped to protest that here in Sa-

maria
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times. While that seems pretty
hard on the second-plac- e mem-

ber of the famous trio of Tom,
Dick and Harry, until a couple
mind that Harry, until a couple
of years ago, was seldom in the
limelight. So Richards should
take courage theis inning may
be next. Then both Dick and
Harry will have caught up with
the irrepressible Tom.

Those seeking to justify giving
the vote to those eighteen or over
by the logic of "old enough to
fight, old enough to vote" arc
employing an amusing line of
reasoning or lack of it. Fight-

ing and voting are not compar-

able activities the good soldier
takes orders from those above
him, the good voter is under no
one's orders, his ability for

is the only evi-

dence he is worthy of the fran-

chise. This is not to say that
some mature and
eightcen-year-olde- rs might not
cast their ballots intelligently.
After all, not age but basic abil-

ity to reason is the most impor-

tant thing to direct the hand
which pulls those fateful levers
on the voting machine. Usually
this quality improves with the
experience of life which years
add to one and there is probably
more justification for advancing,
rather than for reduction, of the
voting age.

The American Way

"THE PUBLIC BE SERVED"
By Dr. Norman Vincent Peale

Editor's Note: Dr. Peale is min-

ister of historic Marble Collegiate
Church on Fifth Avenue, New
York City.

The other day I got a pleasant
shock. Registering at a hotel, I

followed the bellboy to my room.
As he handed me the key, he also
put a folder in my hand which
read: "We give service and lots
of courtesy."

Back in the dim, dark ages, I
recall that these amenities were
taken for granted as basic char- -
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that here he was doing a great work
for God. Surely, he would argue,

ui der these circumstances, it would
be foolish to leave a city where
throngs were hearing his messages
and set out for the desert. Cut not
Philip! So responsive was he to

the voice nl God. so controlled by

th'i Holy Spir' that without a word
oj alrgun): lit, "lie aro.--e nod went
(Acts 8:26). Deep faith always be-

gets promp' obedience. God knew
what he was doing when he picked
Philip up out of the great revival
oj Samaria and sent him down to

the desert He had arranged a ren-

dezvous' here for Philip with the
treasurer of Ethiopia God needed
Philip here in the wilderness In
point the Ethiopian to Christ. Tra
dition bas it that this Ethiopian
eunuch wen' back to his own conn

to found there the first Chris-
tie) church in all Africa. Whr

knows but vhat eternity will reveal
ccuntless thousands of dark-skinn-

men among the hosts of the re-

deemed because of Philip's obedi
ence to the -- ommand of God. And
who knows what great things you

accomplish for God If you will
only trust and obey.

Gospel Fellowship Assoaitipn
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acteristics of American business
procedure. Everyone vied with
everybody else to be the nicest
to the customer and to do the
best job for him.

Every manufacturer, merchant
and salesman competed to give
the buyer better things at the
lowest possible prices. This com-

petition raised the volume of
production by lifting the buying
power of an ever-increasi- num-

ber of people. Volume and qual-

ity stimulated widespread wealth
and created a standard of living
that became the wonder of the
world.

Thus, courtesy and service were
important factors in developing
our astouncline industrial anu
commercial greatness Give the
most and receive the most was
the principal that proved itself
by working to the advantage of

both producer and consumer.
But the war disrupted this.

There was too much money to
spend and too little merchandise...... .
to buy with it. instead oi snmu -..... iL.l-lating sales, merchants nra mwr
goods under the counter. To get
these goods, the customer naa
stand in." He took what he got

and tried to like it. Also he was
supposed to like the callous, rough
way he was treated.

The American buyer became a
cringing, pathetic underling,
cowed and insulted by "high-hat- "

little clerks, who for the first
time had a chance to "push people
around."

Courtesv and service went out
the window. That conditions were
difficult was not a valid excuse
for crass and crude treatment of
people.

Also, there were unions that
got the whip hand and especially
in public service companies. They
took it out on the public.

One city bus system comes to
mind where discourtesy became
a byword and bus riders consid-
ered the drivers and conductors
to be the meanest men in town.
The offending employees could
not be disciplined or discharged
by the company.

The union was master. When
the company asked the union to
help teach the men to be courte-
ous to the public, it refused.

Some union leaders have not
yet learned the importance of
service and courtesy in develop-
ing and expanding an industry
from which their members draw
their livelihood.

"Milk the business, get all you
can out of it, wreck it if neces-
sary. What's it to us?" so their
selfish and short-sighte- d reason-
ing seems to run.

Long have I maintained that
unions should perfect their public
relations. Political pressure won't
woik forever. The honeymoon
with patternalistic government is
about over.

Unionism must win its own
way with the public just as bus-

iness found it had to do.
Years ago bumptious business-

men, conscious of their expanding
power, lorded it over the public
and their slogan was, "The Public
Be Damned."

But the public is the final
power, slow to wrath but irre-

sistible when aroused. Labor
must learn what business finally
discovered, that "The Public Be
Served" is the way to achieve
success. The public refuses to "be
damned."

An era of discourtesy definitely
is over: a new day is dawning:
once again the public is aroused.
It will not forever be "pushed
around" by anybody, be it busi-
ness or unionism or government.

We Americans were brought
up to expect service and courtesy
and we will get them, or else.

Acting like Christians again,
and a return to hard work, fru-

gality, service and a spirit of
genuine good will, would produce
the greatest era in our history.
"The Public Be Served."

Uncle Sam Says

Ponder these facte, Diecfl and
nephew. In 1937 many Americans
hotiRht the Series C Savings Bond,
similar in every respect to the pres-
ent Series E bond which millions of
you are now buying regularly
through payroll savings or at your
bank or post office.

During 1S47 the Treasury Depart-
ment will hand over $4 for every $3
these wise Amerirans laid away 10
years ago. The total payoff in inter-
est is a staggering sum over

Nearly 75 per cent of all
buyers of Scries C bonds held on to
them for the full 10 years. You have
the opportunity now to join your fel-
low Americans who will share in the
Treasury Department's 1957 payoff
of all extra dollar for every S3 you
invest now in Savings Bonds.

Li. S Trtaiury Ucfartmtnt
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I Ol H WANT ADS
PACK A WALLOP

Washington
Jl Week
By George A. Benson

Washington, D. C, Feb. 27.
Here we are around to income tax
time again. Yes, income tax time,
when you really find out how
much you work for your govern-
ment. One day out of every three

' or four? That's it, but not for long
now.

You see, some Congressmen i

have promised us a good cut in i

our taxes. Raise in pay, I call it,
for the less the government takes
out of your weekly pay, the more
you have to take home.

tu. d ki; : ihuijuuhuiu an-- m cuargciM ' ' U 1 Al ,w UM
say we must not pay ou as much

w. uum: u . ou
we win nave a preiiy good cnunK

all
out

He

.7
of cash left which we can use to 1,113

pav off some of our So long as you spend it, what
debt and for those tax cuts. difference does it make out of

The boys don't all agree on how i what pocket it It just
much we will save, but they means 14 billion dollars for de-a- ll

agree that Mr. Truman wants fense year and billions for

to spend altogether too much, next year.
Some say he asked for 6 Besides, Mr. Truman last fall
dollars too Some say he ordered Army and to
asked for only 4'j billion too cut their spending by $1,650,000,- -

mm
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HOW MUCH LAND
I have just come back from a

late-summ- jaunt over every
section of the state except the
mountains. I went
I found excellent crops, in Au-

gust, 1946, for this has been a
great season. Tobacco was be-

ing cut in many places, early
corn was practically hard enough
to gather, and most of the corn
crop was made beyond the reach
of drought. Other crops, espe-

cially soybean or cowpea hay,
were equally good. Hundreds of
acres of the corn I saw was hy-

brid and bore large ears on
medium-size- stalks instead of
r.ubbins on saplin stalks. I was
impressed with the quality as
well as the quantity of crops in
the state this year.

And that gave me this topic
for this week's essay. . I could
not help contrasting our former
pioneer wastefulness of the soil,
our rush to get many acres un-

der cultivation, even though some
of them would produce next to
nothing. Many a time in other
years I have seen the poorest
hillsides plowed annually until
they became a series of gullies,
and yet what they produced in
that time would not have
amounted to a fourth of a re-

spectable crop. After the top
soil washed away or had been
exhausted by wasteful methods,
cultivation ad lack of rotation
went on, for pioneer philosophy
was a disease that was is
hard stop. We used to say
that certain fields would not
sprout peas, but I have rarely
seen such fields helped to restore
their fertility until recent years.
In our section in the Purchase,
Japanese clover got an early
start, so that long before it was
well known elsewhere, our ditch-
es had begun to fill up and grow
over. Older people told us that
the foreign plant got started
down there from seeds from hay
shipped in to feed Union horses
during the latter part of the
Civil War. Be that as it may,
I do know that some of the gul-
lies that I used to play in can
now be cut over with a mowing
machine without the driver's
knowing that the field ever had
an ugly gash in it. But too few
areas were so blessed s ours.

The eager rush for land con-- 1

tinued down until lately in my
present county. Two men that
I have known bought land and
kept buying until they were

"land poor."
for one of them, oil was discov- -

cred on his hundreds of acres,
and he died well off. The other
man bought up second-rat- acres
until he became a pauper liter-
ally, for he borrowed money on
his farms until he
could not meet his obligations
and had to give up everything
he had. He died two years ago
with not enough money to pay
for his funeral. These two men
illustrated how serious the land
fever often became. The first
old man pastured hundreds of
his acres until they washed into
gullies. Only breaking up of his
cntatc into unable block3 has
Kept it trom becoming a waste
land comparable with areas in
the more arid regions. I never
saw him do anything to restore
the fertility to soil that been,
even after I knew his farms,
reasonably good. "Give me land,
lots of land," as in the popular
song, seemed to be his motto.

My recent drives took me into
the Bluegrass and right near
farms that were a hundred
years ago by people who had
plenty of this world's goods but
were not satisfied with their an
cestral acres. They went farther
into much poorer areas
bought up huge estates, hich,
as you could guess, somehow
failed to prosper. The lands they

in the Bluegrass are today

much, and that's all we can cut.
Well, no matter how much it is,

the boys will make a big saving
in what the spends,
and that will help you and me
with more take-hom- e pay.

You ought hear the yowling
and howling of the bureaucrats

jnere "You can't do this to us,
they shout. "You're going to ruin
the country, by taking this
money of national defense.

Mr. Truman, they say, has cut
the national defense budget to the
bone.

That's a lot of nonsense.
a few sums that

J" 'Xavs been in national de- -
- . some other

7 7 .'
uuu6cl

government's

comes?

do
this 14

billion
much. the Navy

Kentucky Folklor

WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE

Everywhere

and
to

Fortunately

wide-spreadin- g

had

felt

and

left

government

to

picture farms, wide-spreadin-

and profitable; the ones they tried
to hew out of the wilderness are
the poorest that I have seen.
Hamlin Garland, almost alone of!
our writers, has shown how this
land-madnes- s drove people away
from land that could have been
kept good. Sidney Lanier, our
Southern poet, died too young
to pi each many times his doc-trin- e

that "Thar's more in the
man than thar is irr the land,"
but his poem "Corn" reads, in
in poetic form, like a report by
the experts in Southern agricul-ture- .

He sees the scars of gul-lie- !

on what used to be fertile
fields and laments that a one-- ;

crop system has so enfeebled the
people who could have been

It does me good
to see that our Kentucky farm- -

ers are belatedly putting into .

practice his doctrine of well over
a half-centur- ago. There are
hopeful signs that with similar
thoughtfulncss over a period of
time some of the poetry about
the farm down South may be-

come literally true.
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FBI. AND SAT. MAR. 8

(Saturday Continuous 1:31 to 11 P.M.)

Glenn Ford, Janet Blair
"GALLANT JOURNEY"

Anita Louise, Michael Duane
"PERSONALITY KID"

BUN. MOV 11 IS. MAR.
ISunday Continuous 111! to 11 P.M.)

Red Skelion, Marilyn Maxwell
Eddie 'Rochester' Anderson

"THE SHOW-OFF- "

William Boyd, Andy Clyde
"THE DEVIL'S
PLAYGROUND"

WED. AND TIII RS. MAR.I2-1- 3

John Garfield
Geraldine Fitzgerald
"NOBODY LIVES

FOREVER"
Sydney Greenslreei

Peter Lorre
"THE VERDICT"

I KII.AY IIM y MAR. 7

Joan Fontaine Geo. Sanders
"REBECCA"

Wm. Gargan Jean Rogers
"HOT CARGO"

SATURDAY ONLY MAR. 8

Marjorie Reynolds
Charles Ruggles

"THREE IS A FAMILY"

(Hopalono Caspdy)
William Boyd

"LUMBERJACK"

CARTOON CIRCUS
MATINEE ONLY

ONE HOUR OF FAVORITE CAR
TOON CHARACTERS IN ADDITION
TO OCR SERIAL AND REGULAR
FEATURES.

Thrilling Chapter No. 8
"MYSTERIOUS MR. M."

SUN. MON. TIIE8. MAR.

Philip Dorn
Catherine McLeod

'I'VE ALWAYS LOVED YOU'
( IN TECHNICOLOR )

Pat O'Brien Clair Trevor
"CRACK UP"

000. Said it wouldn't hurt national
defense at all.

This money wasn't spent; it is
still there. If it wasn't needed
then, chances are it isn't needed
now. Perhaps a lot more isn't
needed. The Republicans say they
aim to find out.

Remember this. Everybody says
cut taxes, but a lot of folks say

. vnn miicln'l flit thp hllHffpt Wplljv. 1 ,. . . 1 .
li you aon i cui uie uuagei, you
can't cut taxes; your taxes, that
is.

UnTJm I SUNDAY
International SCHOOL

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Of "Hie Moodv Bible Institute of Chicago.
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

LESSON FOR MARCH 9

Lesson subiects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Relislous Education; used by
permission.

JESUS WASHES THE
DISCIPLES' FEET

LESSON TEXT John 13:3-13- . 34. 35.
MEMORY SELECTION A new com-

mandment I Rive unto you. that ye love
one another: as I have loved you. that ye
also love one another. John 13:34.

On the eve of his crucifixion our
Lord gave to his followers a striking
example of how true humility shows
itself in service to others.

Almost in the shadow of the cross
the disciples had faHen into an ar-
gument about which of them should
be greatest. Christ showed them
the way of true greatness by an act
of menial service, giving them an
example for their own lives, a pat-

tern of love.
I. Action (vv.
He who was about to wash his dit-cipl-

feet was fully conscious who
he was, whence he came, what his
power was, and where he was going.

Verse 3 gives us a clear view of
our Lord's knowledge of himself as
divine, sent by the Father and to
return to him. He was conscious
that he was King of kings and Lord
of lords all things had been put
into his hands.

What followed would seem to be
a mistake a misfit in the pattern of
the life of a being so great as the
one described in verse 3 except for
the fact that it was Jesus of whom
it was said.

He knew that real greatness
proves itself in the ability to stoop
if need be to minister to the hum-

blest need. It was just like Jesus to
take the place of the servant. It is
just like him to do the loving,
thoughtful, compassionate thing for
us today.

Peter's impulsive refusal to be
washed enabled the Lord to teach
him, and us, a needed lesson. The
one who had come clean and

to the feast needed only to
have the dust of the road cleansed
from his sandaled feet.

Just so the one who has been
cleansed from his sins by the blood
of Christ returns daily for the
cleansing of the stains and soil of
the journey through this wicked
world. We must remember that this
constant cleansing (I John 1:7) is
necessary. It is not enough to make
a decision for Christ and receive
salvation; we need his daily grace
for daily living.

II. Example (vv. ).

When he resumed his place at the
table, Jesus faced a humbled and
ashamed group of men ready to
have driven home to their hearts
the powerful meaning of the exam-
ple which had been set before them.

They called him Lord and Mas- -

ter, and he agreed that they were
right. Now he had set them a pat--

tern of lowly service. They had al-

ready sensed the rebuke involved,

so he stressed only the positive side,
the need for them to do what he had
done.

It is one thing to understand what
has been taught, it is another 4Mng

to put it into practice. Jesus con-

ditioned his blessing on the doing,

rather than the hearing (see w. 16,

17).

We are told In James 1:22 that
the one who is a hearer of the
Word and not a deer of it is

He is fooling himself
about his supposed spiritual prog-

ress. God is not deceived by it, and
usually his fellow men are not de-

ceived by his profession of what he

does not have. How sad then to go

on deceiving himself and how fool-

ish.
III. Command (w. 34, 35).

It is really not a matter of choice

for the believer whether he will live

in the light of this great example- -it
is a commandment of God. Oh,

yes, it is a commandment of love,

but that makes itlftot less but more

binding on us who believe in Christ.
By act and example he set before

his disciples the great and new

commandment Of love, expressing it-

self in loving service.
The measure of our love for our

brethren is the love of Christ Jesus.
That love, we all agree, was without

limit, unbelievably great, inex-

pressibly tender, infinite in its pur-

pose and power.
We cannot measure up to it. What

then shall we do? Surely we must
give to our very limit and beyond

that limit by God's grace, of our

love for one another. Nothing less

will do, if we are to keep his com-

mandment.
Such love between Christian breth-

ren has always been the most ef-

fective kind of testimony for Christ.
As men see true and sacrificial love

shown between Christians, they are
drawn to Christ and the church.

The opposite is also true. Divi-

sions and strife among believers
quickly become known to the world,

and are always a ground for scorn-fu- l

rejection of the truth which the

church professes to believe and is

asking the world to accept. We car
not effectively apply the gospel rem-

edy (and it is the only remedy!) to

a strife-tor- n world while we are en-

gaged in unlovely battles with one

another. "By this shall all men

know that ye are my disciples," said
Jesus, "if ye have love one for an

other."

!
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OPEN THE DRAWER. FRANCES For more than four year.
Mrs. Frances Krynlcki, Wyandotte, Mich., has been breaking Into

other people's desks and getting paid for it. Except for "hairpin"
experiences, locks and keys were mystery to her in 1942 when she
answered the call for war workers at the Willow Run bomber plant.
Now an expert, she does all the lock picking for Kaiscr-Fraze- r in the
world's largest automobile plant under one roof. She picks 30 locks
each day.
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KY. FARM RUREAU

INSURANCE SERVICE

JACOB E.
Telephone: SH. 4077
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I
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Mrs. Marcilla Moore, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Marango and Mr. and
Mrs. Frankie Marango spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Arch

i Brown.

Adults 27c Plus Tax
SUN. MON. TLES. MAR.

Gary Cooper Lilli Palmer
Robert Alda

"CLOAK AND

DAGGER"
PLUS

THE MARCH OF TIME"

WED. AND TIIURS. MAR.12-1- 3

"THREE LITTLE
GIRLS IN BLUE"

DOORS OPEN 1:30
SHOW STARTS 2 P.M.

Saturday and Sunday

rMMTTTi mrri

CALL

ROSENBERGER & SON

A. if

r

ClAMJUje

JACOB. L.
Residence: 107 S. 33rd Si.

SfMCf. . .

coMm upi
Biggest year off telephone

expansion for 1947

Telephone folks have their sleeves rolled
up high! They are in the thick of activity.
1947 plans call for the biggest, fastest
expansion and improvement program in
our history in Kentucky. It is expected
that $8,973,000 will be required for this
program and thousands of miles of addi-
tional long distance circuits will be needed. '
Plans also call for the installation of
63,500 new telephones plus enlargements
of local and long distance central office
facilities and construction of new build-
ings and building additions. A year of
expansion more and better service for you
. . . COMING UP!

Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company
INCORPORATED


